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Annual Report of The President
1973-1974
Winston Churchill's third volume of his history of World War
Il is called The Hinge of Fate. It describes the events of 1943 when
prospects for victory swung from the Axis to the Allies. In this
same sense the past year was for Northwestern College a hinge
year. The preceding two years concentrated on recovery from
financial deficit and on regrouping our efforts. In this year we have
begun to reach out vigorously and to forge ahead again. It was a
good year indeed.
The year began with a modest increase in enrollment, which in a"
day of declining college enrollments. set a positive mood for the
entire campus community.
Dr. Edward E. Ericson, Jr. assumed the duties of the Dean of
Academic Affairs and quickly made his dynamic, imaginative
leadership felt. John De Wild, long-time trustee and president of
DeWild and Keiser Corporation, accepted the position of Director
of Church Relations and also quickly made his presence count
Some of the year's special events include:
A brilliant series of lectures delivered by Dr. Lewis Smedes,
Professor of Theology and Ethics at Fuller Theological
Seminary, entitled "The Christian and Politics." The lecture-
ship was underwritten by a grant from the Staley Foundation,
A well attended symposium on the theme "Pornography and
Censorship", which featured several members of the North-
~'estern faculty, a trustee of the college who is a local attorney, a
faculty member of the University of Iowa Law School and
featuring retired U.S, Supreme Court Justice Tom Clark. These
lectures were underwritten by a grant from the Iowa Board for
Public Programs in the Humanities.
The appearance of Senator Mark Hatfield of Oregon to speak
~t the annual Pastor's Conference and at a public meeting 'held
m the college auditorium.
The fine International Dinner and evening sponsored by our
International Students and attended by almost two hundred
faculty, students, parents of students and people from the local
community. Surely this was one of the most attractive 'and
interesting events to take place on Northwestern's campus in
many years.
Last, but hardly least, athletic honors continued to come to
Northwestern. In December the Red Raiders football team
defeated Glenville State College at Huntington, West Virginia-to
win the NAIA Division II National Championship. Coach Larry
Korver was subsequently named NAJA Coach of the Year. For
the fourth consecu rive year the Red Raiders basketball team
reached the district playoffs. A signal honor came to the college
when James Woudstra, basketball center, four-year letterman,
frequent winner of all-conference, all district and other honors,
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was selected as the first recipient of the Murchison Foundation
Award to the person selected as the nation's top Christian--
Scholar-Athlete,
Faculty Affairs
The Northwestern College facu lty is known not only for
professional competence and teaching skill but for a genuine and
abiding interest in their students, It is a pleasure to hear frequently
from students how pleased they are by the faculty's willingness to
take time to talk at length with them. Good teaching is an
intensely personal process. We have good reason to be proud of the
faculty's Christian devotion, high professional standards and deep
personal concern.
Leaves of absence during 1974-75 were granted to Keith Allen
(Speech), Harold Hammerstrom (Chemistry), Lyle Vander Werff
(Bible), Arthur De Hoogh (Dean of Students), Ari Quirch
(Spanish), and Keith Hoskins (Education).
Glen Hegstad (Biology) and Rodney Juffer (Education}
completed their doctorates during the academic year. Herbert
Ritsema (Music) and Delbert Van Maanen (Business
Administration) completed their doctorates during the summer of
this year. The number of earned doctorates on the faculty now
stands at the fifty-two percent mark, or 560/0when the two terminal'
degrees (M.F.A.) in the art department are included. This is a-
significant landmark in Northwestern's academic development.
This year Prof. Gordon Van Wyk of Meiji Gakuin University.
Tokyo, Japan will spend his furlough in residence on our campus.
He will teach a half load. Edmund Tratebas (Philosophy) will be
acting Dean of Students. Dr. Jay Van Hook joins the faculty as
Associate Professor of Philosophy. Dr. Ronald Nelson, on leave
from the Michigan State University faculty, comes as a visiting
professor to teach in the Core program. and Mr. Rein Vanderhill
joins the faculty as Instructor in Art. Mr. Charles Veenstra also
joins the faculty as visiting Instructor in Speech and Theatre while
Keith Allen is on sabbatical leave.
Academic Affairs
Additional joint activities with our consortium of colleges, the
Colleges of Mid-America, are being developed: joint library
cataloging with Dordt and westmar, a project largely funded by
the Kinney-Lindstrom grant.
A joint language program is being explored, hopefully
scheduled to begin in September, 1975, which would involve
Northwestern. Westmar and Briar Cliff Colleges. The plan would
provide for teaching three languages, German, French and
Spanish, on each campus while necessitating only one language
professor on each campus. Each professor would teach half his
load on his home campus and 1/4 of his load on each of the other
campuses.
An evaluative team for the Biology and Chemistry programs was
jointly shared with Westmar and Briar Cliff. Access to one
another's summer school programs also is being arranged with
Briar Cliff and Westmar so that students from any of- these
colleges can take summer work on any of the three campuses by
registering and paying tuition on the home campus.
Next year's on-campus innovations include a Self Expression
Skil1s Center to deal with Freshman deficiencies in reading,
writing and speaking. The center will also be available to any other
student who wishes to improve a basic learning skill. There is also
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being instituted during the first semester several new courses on
timely topics of particular concern to Freshmen ("Freshman
Specials"). The purpose of the Freshman Specials is to capitalize
on the eagerness of freshmen to explore particular new learnings
as well as to give freshmen more time to adapt to college before
they arc heavily immersed in the required core program.
A report by Dean Ericson presented originally to the President's
Commission on Priorities, makes it clear that far too many small
classes are being offered. For example, 61.8% of teacher credit
hours are spent in classes enrolling 15 students or less; 48.1 % of
these in classes enrolling 10 students or less. It is clear from this
study that we are offering too many majors and too many course
offerings within most departments. These must be reduced
intelligently and carefully so as to make better use of resources.
Student Affairs
Several highly satisfactory results have grown out of efforts to
implement the recommendations of the team which evaluated our
student services program two years ago.
The Committee on Student Affairs is no longer primarily a
discipline committee. Such matters are now the province of the
Dean of Students who may use the committee to consult on a case
involving discipline.
Resident Hall occupancy was at an all time high: 76.2% of
Iulltime students in the first semester ('68-'69: 62.9% occupancy).
As we now look toward 1974-75 both the men's and women's
dormitories are overflowing. Housing for students has had to be
located in the community and the college has purchased several
mobile homes to supplement the dormitories.
A regular program of training for residence hall supervisors and
student resident advisors (RA's) has been instituted. Self
government in the residence halls has been encouraged, including
careful evaluation of RA's.
Long-range goals arose out of the 1973 CASC Summer Institute
011 "The Student and the Campus Environment," which was
attended by Dean De Hoogh, Chaplain Weiss and myself. During
the school year the college benefited from two consultation visits.
Dean David Winter of Whitworth College, where valuable
innovations in campus student life are being attempted, served as
Northwestern's consultant on student life. We have undertaken
the difficult task of developing a program through which the
student's total campus experience can be integrated with his
academic experiences. The goal is to generate a "living-learning
community which provides ready access to good adult models,"
i.c .. a faculty and staff who are constructively involved with
students outside as well as in class. The Committee on Student
Affa irs has worked au r a new philosophy of student services which
has received the approval of the board of trustees. Means for its
implementation are now under consideration. Dean De Hoogh has
made the development of this plan of implementation his special
project during his 1974-75 sabbatical.
Admissions
Accepted applications for 1974-75 have been running slightly
higher than last year, while paid tuition deposits have been
running approximately 70/0 ahead of last year. At this point -it
seems certain that the college will maintain its enrollment in
1974-75.
The 1110stdisappointing statistic is enrollment of students from
our sponsoring denomination, the Reformed Church in America.·
Several years ago RCA students made up 70-73% of the student
body. Currently. with an increased enrollment, enrollment of RCA
students has slipped to 59%. While we recognize the value of
diversity in the student body and are happy for all of the non-RCA
students enrolled. as a trend this is disturbing. We on campus
would not like to see an additional 14% loss of RCA students in the
next four years. The other two RCA colleges, Hope and Central.
arc experiencing the same phenomenon.
One factor in seeking to understand this drop is a statistical
study of infant baptisms in the six synods of the RCA between
1954 and 1973. While national demographic studies point to a
reduced number of 18 year aids after 1978 and while an over-all
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drop of 41% in the number of 18 year aids is predicted for the
RCA. the pattern of baptisms in the Synod of the West is not
consistent with the general picture! The study predicts a peak of
1,726 eighteen year aids in the Synod by 1980 shrinking to 1,446 in
1991-still higher number than the 1,398 eighteen year olds of
the 1Y54 base line. What this suggests is that there could very well
be significant local factors contrary to the national trend to
reduced enrollments. and especially so if during the next four or
five years Northwestern can enroll a greater and greater
percentage of college bound RCA young people from nearby. (A
Hope College study estimates the three RCA colleges are enrolling
only about one in twenty of RCA high school graduates.) However,
it is equally necessary to continue the happy trend of enrolling a
growing number of young people from other evangelically oriented
denominations.
In my annual report to the General Synod 1 placed considerable
emphasis on the need to encourage RCA young people to take
advantage of the three colleges. One encouraging response from
the churches is the practice of a growing number of congregations
which provide an annual grant to assist in the cost of a college
education to their members who enroll in an RCA college. The
Reformed Church, Boyden, Iowa, for example, recently adopted
such a program and has awarded a $100 grant to each of ten
students who are enrolled for 1974-75.
Christian Life
Chaplain Weiss completes his fourth year. Each year reinforces
my strong sense of God's providence in bringing him to
Northwestern. This spring the chaplain conducted a survey of all
the seniors. This was the class that arrived on campus when he
began his duties here. The seniors were asked two questions: What
did you find on campus most beneficial to your growth as a
Christian? and. What changes have you noticed in the campus
ethos (climate)?
Chaplain Weiss states that most seniors report distinct personal
benefits to their maturity as Christians. They gave particular credit
to the growing practice by faculty of using class sessions to wrestle
with issues involving learning and the Christian faith.
Concerning changes noticed in campus ethos, the seniors
pointed to an increased openness to talk about Christian things
throughout all areas of campus life both among students and
between students and faculty. Of considerable significance has
been the melting away of the "jock"-"Christian" dichotomy. A
number of our outstanding athletes are very serious about their
Christian commitment and have been active members of the
college deputation teams.
Finance, Plant and Property
The financial picture has been good this year due to a 2.5%
increase in enrollment, unusually low attrition the second
semester, good endowment income, good gift income and shrewd
short term investment of available current funds by Paul
Muyskens, Director of Business Affairs. Expenditures rose. Some
of this increase was the inevitable result of inflation, but spending
will have to be watched carefully. The college has particular reason
to be grateful for the astute and diligent management of college
finances which Mr. Muyskens provides.
A special problem is the extremely high level of student aid
given from current operating funds. The Meeth study points out
that Northwestern's expenditures were $273,694, mostly taken
tram current funds. as compared with an average of $96,840 for
the 66 colleges included in the study. Doubtless our expenditure
has positively affected enrollment. However, there is bound to be a
point of diminishing if not adverse return to which we must be
alert. It is essential that the college find funding to endow its
scholarship program so that there will not be this heavy drain on
current funds.
Development
The Meeth study points up that in comparison with the average
of 66 colleges Northwestern is strong in the area of gift income. A
summary of the year's gift income follows:
Northwestern State Bank
Northwestern's Women's Auxiliary
Ramaker, Col. & Mrs. H.J"
Rensink, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard
Rowenhorst, Mr. & Mrs. H. Virgil
Schimmel, Mr. Allan
Slobe, Evelyne (Estate)
Stegeman, Miss Ruth
Te Paske, Mr. & Mrs. Maurice
Vande Brake, Mr. Russell
Van Drie, Mr. & Mrs. Rudy
Van Oosterhout, Mr. & Mrs. Martin D.
Vander Weide, Mr. & Mrs. Don
Vogel Paint & Wax, Inc.
The Henry
Hospers Club
$500· $999
De Haan, Mr. & Mrs. Delbert
Dutch Immigrant Society
Equitable of Iowa Insurance
Fik se. Mr. & Mrs. Everett
Fiscal Fiscal
Fund 1974 1973
Annual Operating $332,361.l6 $279,396.37
e.g.. Church giving is up $35,374.93 over 1973
Alumni giving is up S 5,000.47 over ]973
Gifts from friends are up $ 2,695.12 over 1973
Difference
$42,964.79
I like and look forward to the experience of being reviewed by
the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education -in
the spring of 1975 and the North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools in the spring of 1976. Since our last
self-study in 1968-69 much solid progress has been made. The
necessity at frequent intervals to take a hard look at ourselves and
at what we are doing is a good thing.
From my particular vantage point our task for the future looks
like this: It is necessary to streamline the academic program,
expand the college constituency, practice wise fiscal management
and diligently cultivate a carefully selected roster of individual
donors. The college also will need to encourage diligently regular
revitalization of its faculty members, for in this day of low faculty
turnover. there is lacking the usual infusion of "new blood" which
in the past has resulted from limited but regular faculty turnover.
Pressu res to excellence in faculty performance arises out of college
tradition, peer pressure, recognization of excellence and regular
salary increases augmented by merit pay. Each of these needs
cultivation. The college must also prepare against the likelihood of
decreasing enrollments, although vigorous moves must be made so
far as possible to prevent or minimize the process.
The problem of the middle income family is a serious one. These
people qualify for little or no aid, hence are virtually denied
education at a private college. We need legislation extending aid to
these people as well. In all likelihood here lies a part of our
problem in enrolling RCA students.
It is possible that an important element in Northwestern's future
is adult education and programs in continuing education. In the
past we have assumed this was the province of the community
college, but surveys in various parts of the country suggest that the
educational interests of adults are considerably broader than
acquiring specific vocational or avocationa l skills. This will be
pursued in the coming school year.
I conclude with sincere thanks to the many on and off campus
whose counsel and encouragement means so much. These are not
easy days in higher education, but biblical history abundantly
illustrates the effectiveness of a faithful determined remnant. I
believe Northwestern College and her constituents make up such a
remnant.
Lars I.Granberg
Geurink, Mr. & Mrs. Marlin
Granberg, Dr. & Mrs. Lars I.
Groen Plumbing & Heating
Grossmann, Dr. & Mrs. E.B., Jr.
Hassebroek, Dr. & Mrs. R.J.
Hubers-Van Engelenhoven Agency
Iowa Public Service
Klay, Bastemeyer & Veldhuizen
Kooiker, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur B.
Kooiker, Mrs. H.J.
LeMars Federal Savings & Loan
Leslie, Mr. & Mrs. Cliff
Mouw, Mr. & Mrs. Philip W.
Mouw, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph
Petroelje, Dr. & Mrs. Marvin
Punt, Mr. & Mrs. Dennis
Raak, Mr. & Mrs. Dennis
Schimmel, Mr. & Mrs. Arie
Scorza, Dr. & Mrs. Sylvio J.
Schuiteman, William (Estate)
Sioux Veterinary Clinic
Staley Foundation, The
Te Paske, Mr. John D.
Tri-State Livestock Auction Co., Inc.
Van Eck, Dr. & Mrs. Edward A.
Van Etten, Dr. & Mrs. Donald
Van Vossen, Catherine (Estate)
Vermeer, Dr. & Mrs. Wallace
Wiersma, Dewey (Estate)
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Expansion (Capital) $ 53,443.77 $ 63,852.82
Church giving is down $ 7,310.55 from 1973
Gifts from friends are up 1,517.50 from 1973
(·$10,409.05)
Endowment $ 38,636.10* $ 55,096.23 (-$16,460.13)
*Does not include value of stock of Tri-State Broadcasters Inc.
(Radio stations KVDB AM & FM) assessed at $253,987.03. '
For this outstanding year we are grateful for the dedicated
efforts of Alfred Drake, Director of Development and John De
Wild, Director of Church Relations.
DECADE TEN consistory visits have been made on invitation in
the four classes area of East and West Sioux, Dakota and
Minnesota. Over thirty calls have been completed. Current
DECADE TEN responses include six churches that have accepted
the challenge goal for the entire period and seven committed to
meet the challenge goal on a yearly review basis. Four churches
have taken steps to increase their budget for Northwestern in order
to move toward completion of the goal in the future. Several other
congregations not previously in the habit of meeting their askings
have agreed to aim at meeting "their askings plus." A vigorous
campaign of calls involving staff, trustees and friends is scheduled
for the coming fall.
Summary Observations
That this has been a good year for Northwestern not only is
evident on many fronts, but also evident is the fact that the good
year represents a remarkable team effort. There is expecially good
reason to feel proud of the contributions of a great many faculty,
trustees, administrators and staff. The college administrative staff
is. I believe. a remarkably good one. In fact, I would match our
administrative staff person for person against any I have known.
The President's Club
$1000 or more
Bogaard, Mr. & Mrs. Clifford
Bolks, Dr. & Mrs. Herbert P.
Brinkman, Mr. & Mrs. Gerrit
Bu rggraaff Dr. & Mrs. Winfield
Cambier, Mr. & Mrs. William C.
De Boer, Mr. Edward
De Jong, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Dethmers, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Draayer, Mr. & Mrs. John B.
Diekevers, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin A.
Grooters, Mr. & Mrs. Lorrain V.
Grossmann, Dr. & Mrs. E.8., Sr.
Harker's Wholesale Meats, Inc.
Hofmeyer, Mr. & Mrs. Eugene
Howard Miller Clock Co.
Hymans, John & Sons
Iowa College Foundation
K-Products, Inc.
Landman, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Lemmenes, Mr. Andrew
L & K Clothing
Moret, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
Murchison Foundation, Inc.
The Heritage Club
$100 - $499
Aberson, Lt & Mrs. Dan
Albertsen, Dr. A.N.
Alton Rendering Works
Anderson, Mr. & Mrs. George
anonymous
Beltman, Dr. & Mrs. Henry
Bloemendaal, Mr. & Mrs. Larry
Bloemendaal, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
Bjorn, Mr. & Mrs. Peter
Boote, Dr. & Mrs. Edwin L.
Bosch, Mr. & Mrs. Everett D.
Bridge Marathon Group
Brumels, Mr. & Mrs. Gordon
Central Telephone Co.
Chesterman, Mr. Cy
Clauson, Mr. & Mrs. Donald
Coilcraft, Inc.-Otis Division
Colenbrander, Rev. & Mrs. Paul
Da Mar Implement, Inc.
Dame, Dr. Clarence P.
De Boom, Mr. Adrian
De Haan Electric
De Haan, Mr. & Mrs. Rodney
De Hoogh, Rev. & Mrs. Arthur
De long, Rev. & Mrs. G.E.
De long, Dr. & Mrs. Jacob 1.
De long, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Dekker, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard
De Koster, Mrs. Johanna
Den Herder, Mr. & Mrs. Garold
De Pree, Mr. & Mrs. Bruce
De Pree, Mr. & Mrs. Max
De Vries, Mr. & Mrs. Harvey
De Vries Transfer
De Wild, Mr. & Mrs. John A.
De Young, Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert
De Zeeuw Insurance
Dickson, Mr. & Mrs. James
Doornink, Mr. & Mrs, James
Draayer & De Vries Real Estate
Drake, Rev. & Mrs. Alfred E.
Duistermars, Mr. & Mrs. David
Dunlop, Mr. & Mrs. Robert M.
Dykema's Courtyard of Fashion
Dykstra, Mr. & Mrs. H.M.
Ekdom, Mr. John R.
England, Mrs. Harry L.
Ericson, Dr. & Mrs. Edward E., Jr.
Fedders, Mr. & Mrs. Dick 1.
Fisher, Dr, Henry
Foreman, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin H.
Foreman, Mr. & Mrs. Merlin J,
Fylstra, Mrs. Iva Jean
Genant, Mr. & Mrs. George P.
Harmelink, Mr. & Mrs. Dennis
Hegstad, Dr. & Mrs. Glen
Hesselink, Rev. & Mrs. Harold
Hielkema, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur G.
Hoekstra. Mr. & Mrs. Richard C.
Homan, Mr. & Mrs. Carl
Household Finance Corporation
House of Orange
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Hubers, Mr. & Mrs. Dale
Huygens, Mrs. Clarence
Jiskoot, Dr. Donald D.
Jonker, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
Juffer, Dr. & Mrs. Rodney
anonymous
Kooiker, Mr. Wayne
Korver, Rev. & Mrs. Henry G.
Lamberts, Mr. & Mrs. Gordon
Langstraat, Mrs. William
Luhrs, Mr. Wally
Menning, Rev. & Mrs. Norman
Mid-West Pre-Cast
Mouw, Mr. & Mrs. James R.
Mouw, Mrs. Henry
Mouw Construction
Muilenburg, Mrs. Harry
Mulder Oil Company
Muyskens, Mr. Dick
Muyskens, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Nordgaard, Mr. & Mrs. Les
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Nulton, Rev. & Mrs. Paul
Oliver, Mr. Roger K.
Orange Motor Company
Pennings, Dr. & Mrs. Alfred
Pennings, Mr. & Mrs. Carl
Plender, Mr. & Mrs. Dwayne A.
Punt-Cambier Motor
Quaker Oats Foundation
Raak, Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth W.
Raak, Rev. & Mrs. Perry
Reynen, Rev. & Mrs. Cornelius
Reynen, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
Ron's Deep Rock
Schoep, Mrs. Matilda M.
Schuiteman, Mr. & Mrs. Arvin J.
Schutt, Misses Edna and Fannie
Shearer, Mr. & Mrs. Lowell E.
Sioux County State Bank
Sioux Feed
Sonneveldt, Miss Corrine
Stable, The
Stapert, Dr. & Mrs. John
Steunenberg, Miss Phyllis
Steunenberg, Miss Ruth
Tazelaar, Mr. & Mrs. Robert H.
Ten Clay, Mr. Elliot G.
Ten Hoeve, Dr. & Mrs. Thomas
Te Paske, Mr. & Mrs. Henry J.
Te Paske, Miss Jean
Teusink, Rev. & Mrs. Howard
Tolman, Mr. & Mrs. William
Van Aartsen, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
Van Engen, Rev. & Mrs. Garold
Van Kempen, Mr. & Mrs. F. Peter
Van Oss, Mr. & Mrs. Forrest
Vander Aarde, Mr. & Mrs. Bernard
Vander Kooi, Dr. & Mrs. Paul
Vander Lee, Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Vander Maten, Miss Mary
Vander Ploeg, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
Vander Wal, Miss Janice
Vander Werff, Dr. & Mrs. Lyle
Van Roekel, Dr. & Mrs. Glenn
Van Wyk, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
Van Zyl, Mr. Ralph
Verhoef, Mr. & Mrs. Lyle
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs. Irwin R.
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs. James W.
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne D.
Ver Steeg, Dr. & Mrs. Clarence
Ver Steeg, Dr. & Mrs. Jackson D.
Vogel & Vande Brake
Vogelzang, Mr. Bud
Weiss, Rev. & Mrs. Raymond E.
Wells' Dairy
Wendel, Mr. & Mrs. Donald N.
White, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Wiersma, Miss Sadie
Wiese, Mr. & Mrs. Bennard
woudstra's Meats & Lockers
Wynia, Mr. & Mrs. Melvin 1.
Young Women's Missionary Union
The Founder's Club
$1- $99
Aalberts, Mr. & Mrs. Alfred T.
Aalberts. Rev. Gradus A.
Aalberts, Rev. & Mrs. Leon K.
Aarsen. Mr. & Mrs. Henry T.
AI's Floor Covering
American Legion Bowling Alley
Arner. Mrs. Douglas
Auto Service Garage
Bahrke, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Bauer, Dr. & Mrs. E. Theodore
Becton-Dickinson Foundation
Bensema, Mrs. Joel
Bensema, Mrs. William C.
Berghuis, Dr. & Mrs. Melvin
Bernatz. Mr. Kenneth
Bill's Sanitation
Bilsland, Mrs. Lucretia
Black Knight Lounge
Blanford, Mrs. Lily Chia
Bleeker,·Dr. & Mrs. Gerrit W.
Bloemendaal, Dr. E.G.
Boender, Miss Adriana
Bogaard, Mr. & Mrs. Nolan R.
Bonnema, Mr. & Mrs. Lowell
Boonstra, Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Bosch, Mrs. Gerald
Brandt, Mr. & Mrs. AI, Jr.
Brantsen, Mrs. John
Brower, Mr. & Mrs. Fred
Brown, Mr. & Mrs. John
Bruggers, Mr. Jack H.
Bruggers, Mrs. John H.
Bruxvoort, Mr. Bob
Busse, Mr. & Mrs. Harold L.
Bylsma Blacksmith Shop
Century Chapter Past Matrons Club
C & H Body Repair
Childress, Mrs. Kenneth
Clark Real Estate
Cleveringa, Mr. John
Cleveringa, Miss Marjorie
Coast to Coast
Cody, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
De Boer, Mr. & Mrs. Homer
De Boer, Miss Linda G.
De Boom, Mr. & Mrs. William
De Cook, Mr. & Mrs. Bernard R.
De Cook, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
De Graaf, Mrs. Arthur
De Haan, Mrs. Jake
De Hoogh, Mr. & Mrs. Ted
De Jong, Mrs. Catherine
De Jong, Mrs. Ellsworth
De Jong Enterprises
De long Insurance
De Jong, Miss Linda A.
De Jong, Rev. & Mrs. Lloyd
De Jong, Mr. & Mrs. Peter S.
Dekkenga, Mr. Martin
De Kock, Mrs. Harvey
De Koster, Mrs. Dorothea L.
De Koter, Mr. & Mrs. William
Den Hartog, Mr. & Mrs. Dennis
Den Hartog, Miss Nancy
De Vries, Mr. Avan
De Vries, Mr. & Mrs. George, Jr.
De Vries, Mr. Marion
De Zeeuw, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Dierenfeld, Mr. & Mrs. David
Draayer, Mr. & Mrs. Arlan
Duistermars, Mr. & Mrs. Verle
Dunton, Mr. Robert G.
Dutch Mill Pharmacy
Du tch Oven Bakery
Dykstra, Dr. & Mrs. David L.
Dykstra, Miss Hendrina
Dykstra, Mr. John U.
Eason, Miss Mary
E & J Variety
Ekdom, Mr. & Mrs. Stephen
Elder, Mrs. Evangeline
Farm Bureau Insurance
Farmer's Co-op Oil
Farmer's Co-op, Sioux Center
Faulkner, Rev. & Mrs. William E.
Fedders, Mrs. Bernard J.
Fiihr, Mr. & Mrs. Dennis
First Nat'l Bank, Sioux Center
Fisher, Mrs. Ed
Fix 'N Fancy Beauty Salon
Frank's Shoe Store
Gaass, Mr. Howard J.
Gasser, Mrs. Charles M.
General Mills Foundation
Gleysteen, Mrs. J.e.
Grotenhouse, Miss Ellengray
Haack, Mr. & Mrs. Merne D.
Hammerstrom, Dr. & Mrs. Harold
Hansum, Mr. & Mrs. Gary J.
Harmelink, Rev. & Mrs. H.A.
Harmelink, Mr. & Mrs. Roger
Harms, Mr. & Mrs. Dwayne K.
Harms, Rev. & Mrs. Forrest
Haverkamp, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Hayloft Cafe, The
Hector, Rev. & Mrs. Robert
Heemstra, Mrs. Jacob
Heemstra, Mr. & Mrs. Raymond
Helm, Ms. Geneva
Hewlett-Packard Co.
Hietbrink, Mr. & Mrs. Grant
Hi-Precision Mfg. Co.
Hoeven, Mr. & Mrs. Charles B.
Hoffs. Mr. & Mrs. Kermit
Hcllinga Barber Shop
Homan's Appliance
Hoogeveen, Mr. & Mrs. Robert D.
Hop, Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Hoskins, Mr. & Mrs. Keith
Huibregtse, Mr. & Mrs. Robert R.
Huisman, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin D.
Huisman, Miss Nell
Huizenga, Mr. Elmer
Huizenga, Mr. & Mrs. Otto
Hulst, Mr. & Mrs. Dick H.
Hyink, Mrs. Anna
II10wa Sunday School Convention
Jackson, Miss Magnolia
Jiskoot, Dr. & Mrs. Rodney G.
Johansson, Mrs. E.P.
Jordan, Dr. & Mrs. Harold
J & R Body Shop
Juffer, Mr. & Mrs. Theodore
Kalsbeek Brothers Sales
Kats, Mr. & Mrs. Alvin
Keithley's Dutch Mill Restaurant
Kelling, Mr. Steven
Kcmpcrs. Mr. & Mrs. Karl
Kendall, Mr. & Mrs. John
Kennedy, Dr. & Mrs. E.W.
Klay, Mr. & Mrs. Earl T.
Klay, Mr. Kenneth
Kleis, Mr. & Mrs. James
KLEM
Kleyn, Miss Diane
Klinghagen, Mrs. Simon
Klomparens, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne
Koerselman, Dr. & Mrs. Gary
anonymous
Koers, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Kooiker, Dr. & Mrs. John
Kooprnans, Mr. & Mrs. Larry
Korver, Dr. & Mrs. David
Korver, Miss Mathilda
Korver, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Korver's 5 & 10
Kots, Rev. George T.
Kraft, Dr. & Mrs. Charles B.
Kraai, Mrs. Donald
Kraai, Mr. & Mrs. Merlyn
Kuiper, Mr. & Mrs. Gary 1.
Kuiper, Me. & Mrs. Glen
Kuipers, Rev. & Mrs. Cornelius
Kuyper, Mrs. Herbert
Laman, Mr. & Mrs. Duane
Landhuis. Mr. & Mrs. Cornelius
Landhuis, Mrs. John D.
Langstraat, Miss Ruth
Latchaw, Mrs. Truly
LeMars High School
Lenderink, Rev. & Mrs. Donald R.
Lindskoog, Dr. & Mrs. Donald
Looyenga, Dr. Robert W.
Lotterman, Mrs. Anna R.
Lubbers, Dr. & Mrs. Irwin 1.
Ludens, Mr. & Mrs. James M.
Lutheran High School, Denver
Lyftogt, Mr. & Mrs. Bennett G.
.Maassen, Rev. & Mrs. John H.
Mackie, Mr. & Mrs. Milton W.
Mansen, Rev. & Mrs. Theodore
Mars Excavating
Mase, Mr. & Mrs. Richard D.
Mast, Miss M. Jean
Mastbergen, Mrs. Lambert
McDonough, Mr. Dale
Methodist Church, Norton, KS
Monterey Peninsula Comm. College
Montgomery Ward
Moret, Mr. Douglas
Moret, Miss Gracia
Moret, Mr. Harlan
Moret, Mr. & Mrs. Herman e.
Moss, Mr. & Mrs. Ernest
Moss, Mr. & Mrs. Henry e.
Mouw, Mr. & Mrs. John W.
Mouw, Miss Sandra
Mueller, Mr. & Mrs. Robert D.
Muilenburg, Miss Everlye
Mulder, Mrs. Dick
Mulder, Mr. Ronald
Murphy, Dr. & Mrs. Bruce
Murphy, Mr. & Mrs. Franklin
Music Manor, The
Muyskens, Mrs. G. Bernard
Muyskens, Rev. & Mrs. George e.
Muyskens. Rev. & Mrs. 1. David
Muyskens, Mr. Ken
Nattress, Rev. & Mrs. LeRoy
Neal's Shoe Store
Nelson, Me. & Mrs. Ronald R.
Netten. Mr. Harold
Nettinga, Mr. & Mrs. Morris
Nienhuis, Mr. & Mrs. Bill C.
Nieuwenhuis, Mr. & Mrs. Nelson
Northwest Implement
Orange City Cleaners
Orange City Jaycees
Orange City Sanitation
o & M Clover Farm
Pals, Dr. Peter W.
Pantry Cafe, The
Pennings, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
Pennings, Rev. Marion
Peters, Mr. Clarence M.
Plass, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Popma Radio & TV
Price, Mr. Allen
Price, Miss Penny
Price, Mr. & Mrs. W.K.
Punt, Rev. Martin A.
Punt, Mr. & Mrs. Roger
Pyle, Rev. & Mrs. Wendell
Quality Radio & Recording
Ramaker, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel
Reed, Mrs. Eulalia M.
Rens, Mr. & Mrs. Don
Rensink, Mr. & Mrs. Darrel
Reynen, Mr. & Mrs. Robert W.
Rieckhoff, Mr. Robert L.
Ringenoldus, Rev. Harold
Roelofs, Mr. & Mrs. Davis
Rowenhorst, Mrs. Herman
Rowenhorst, Mr. & Mrs. Willard
Rozeboom, Miss Helen
Rozeboom, Dr. Lloyd E.
Rozeboom, Rev. & Mrs. Richard 1.
Rozendaal, Rev. & Mrs. James E.
Ruby's Beauty Salon
Sandbulte, Mrs. William
Schaap, Mrs. Jake A.
Schaap, Mr. Ken
Schalekamp, Mr. Adrian
Schalekamp. Mr. & Mrs. William 1.
Schemper, Mr. & Mrs. Lee
Scholten, Mr. & Mrs. Jerry
Scholten, Mr. & Mrs. Matthew
Schuller, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
Schutte, Miss Susan
Schutter, Dr. & Mrs. Howard
Sears
Seehusen, Mr. & Mrs. David
Shearer, Mr. & Mrs. Lowell
Shoemaker, Mrs. W.J.
Shoe Tree, The
Sikkink, Mr. & Mrs. Julian
Sioux Abstract Co., Inc.
Sioux County Capital
Sioux Transfer
Smidt, Miss Merrita
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Smit, Mrs. Phyllis
Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel U.
Smith, Rev. & Mrs. John
Somsen, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Southtown Discount Grocery
Starkenburg, Mr. John
Standard Parts
State Farm Insurance
Stegeman, Mrs. H.V.E
Stegink Sales & Service
Sterk, Mr. & Mrs, Fred
Steunenberg, Mrs. Henri J.
Stubbe, Mr. & Mrs, Clarence
Sunnyside Beauty Shop
Swing Set, The
Talbott, Mr. & Mrs. Don
Tarrell, Dr. & Mrs. Vernon
Teerink, Mr. Lambert 1.
Te Grotenhuis, Miss Hendrene
Thompson, Misses Sharon & Neta
Tratebas, Rev. & Mrs. Edmund
True Value Hardware
Turnwall, Mr. & Mrs. Darryl
Tvedte, Dr. Hans
Twait, Mrs. Duane
Tysen, Rev. Calvin
Uhrig, Mr. & Mrs, Howard
Uittenbogaard, Mr. & Mrs. Gerrit
Van Beek, Mr. John L.
Van Bemmel Barber Shop
Van Benthem, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Van Engelenhoven, Mr. & Mrs, Paul
Van Grouw Insurance
Van Heukelom, Dr. & Mrs. Raymond
Van Leerdam, Mr. & Mrs. Peter
Van Leeuwen, Mr. & Mrs. Irwin
Van Lummel, Mr. & Mrs. Arnold
Van Ommeren, Mr. & Mrs. Ivan
Van Oort, Mrs. Ken
Van Peursem, Mr. & Mrs. David
Van Peursem, Mr. Myron
Van Roekel, Mr. & Mrs. ArIan
Van Roekel, Mr. Elmer E.
Van Roekel, Rev. & Mrs. James
Van's Super Service
Van Voorhis, Dr. & Mrs. L.W.
Van Wyk, Rev. & Mrs. Kenneth
Van Zanten, Mrs. C.E
Van Zyl, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Vande Berg, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Vande Steeg, Mrs. Cornie
Vande Steeg, Mr. & Mrs. M. John
Vande Zande, Mr. & Mrs, Lauren
Vander Aarde, Mr. R.F.
Vander Aarde, Rev. & Mrs. Robert
Vander Aarde, Dr, & Mrs. Stanley
Vander Broek, Mr. & Mrs. EJ.
Vander Kooi, Rev. & Mrs. Willis 1.
Vander Laan, Mr. & Mrs. Harold
Vander Schaaf, Mr. & Mrs. H.C.
Vander Schaaf, Rev. & Mrs. Robert
Vander Schaaf, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne
Vander Stoep, Mr. & Mrs. Arie
Vander Stoep, Mr. Roy
Vander Voet, Rev. & Mrs. Richard
Vander Wilt, Mr. & Mrs. Amos
Van't Kerkhoff, Rev. & Mrs. Harry
Verburg, Mr. & Mrs. Paul
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs, Arnold
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs, Loyd
Vermeer, Dr. Robert J.
vcr Steeg, Miss Ada
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Ver Steeg, Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur
Vetter, Mr. & Mrs. Marlin
Village Drug, Inc.
Vis, Rev. & Mrs. Anthony
Vis, Mrs. Robert
Visser Plumbing & Heating
Vos, Rev. & Mrs. John
Walker, Mr. & Mrs. Robert L.
Wassink, Mr. Darwin
Wierks, Rev. & Mrs. Bruce
wesselink, Mr. & Mrs. John A.
Wolf, Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Wright. Mr. & Mrs. Ronald
wurpts. Mr. & Mrs. John
Wynia, Mr. & Mrs. Marvin
Zeutenhorst, Mr. & Mrs, John
1922
Marion Pennings
1923
Peter S. De J ong
J ohn U, Dykstra
Theodore Mansen
George C. Muyskens
Martin A. Punt
Margaret Muilenburg Vander Wilt
1924
Herman A. Harmelink
Nell Huisman
anonymous
Mildred (Straks) Mansen
Elmer EVan Roekel
Alumni
1925
Elsie Lubbers Landhuis
Anna Engelsman Teusink
John Vos
1898
Anna Sipma Hyink
1926
E.G. Bloemendaal
Mable Ver Steeg De Haan
Lloyd E Rozeboom
1903
Dora Hospers Gleysteen 1927
Lawrence De Cook
Edith Roetman Kraai1906
Evelyne Hospers Slobe (Mem.)
1909
Cornelia Muilenburg Bruggers
Gertrude Klein Fisher
1930
John W, Mouw
Adrian Schalekamp
Matilda Lubbers Schoep
1912
Henry Beltman
1931
Alfred Aalberts
Cornelius Landhuis
Henry Moret
Davis Roelofs
1914
RF. Vander Aarde
Dewey Wiersma (Mem.)
1915
Anna E. De Jong Muilenburg
1932
Gradus A. Aalberts
Paul De Zeeuw
Janetta Den Hartog Muyskens
Willis J. Vander Kooi
Sadie Wiersma
1917
Cornelius Kuipers
Helen Rozeboom
Ralph Van Zyl 1933
Esther Duven Aalberts
Peter B10m
Richard Van Benthem
1918
Marie Eerkes Cambier
G.E. De long
Richard J. Rozeboom
Arie Vander Stoep
1934
Melvin Berghuis
David L. Dykstra
Anna Rylaarsdam Lotterman
Clarence M. Peters
Maurice Te Paske
1919
Mathilda Korver
George T. Kots
Dora Roos Schaap
Sadie Cambier Vande Steeg 1935
Bernard R. De Cook
Bertha Koerselman Dykstra
Edna Schntt
John Starkenburg
Hendrene Te Grotenhuis
1920
Adrian De Boom
Marie Hofland De Jong
Elsie De Cook Gasser
Henry G. Korver
Harry Van't Kerkhoff 1936
Herbert P. Bolks
lohn A. De Wild
Robert V. Haverkamp
1921
Mary Siegers Korver
Classic Clippings
NEWS ABOUT NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE Or-ange City, Iowa FALL 1974
1974-75 CALENDAR
1st Semester
Registration
Classes begin
Parents' Day
Mid-term Break
Homecoming
Consecration Week
Second Semester Registration
Thanksgiving Vacation
Final Exams
Wednesday, August 28
Thursday. August 29
Saturday, September 28
Friday, October J 8-Monday. October 21
Saturday, October 26
Sunday, November 3-Friday, November 8
Monday, November 18
Wednesday, November 27-Monday, December 2
Monday, December 16-Thursday, December 19
2nd Semester
Classes begin
End of Mid-term grading period
Spring Break
Pastors' Conference
Final Exams
Baccalaureate
Commencement
Thursday, January 9,1975
Friday. February 28
Friday, March 21- Tuesday, Aprill
Tuesday, April 1
Monday, May S-Thursday, May 8
Sunday, May 11
Monday, May 12
Left: Rein Vander Hill, new
professor ill the Art Department
Below: Northwestern's first foot-
ball game with South Dakota
Slate.
Above: Sincere congratulations are received from Mrs. Jacob
Heemstra. Others pictured from left to right: Mrs. Fern Smith
Rowcnhorst. Mrs. Vernon Tarrell. Mrs. Lars I. Granberg and
Professor Ralph Mouw.
Above: Dr. England accepts
congratulations from former
Professor of Business, David
Dykstra.
Righi: Dr. England's cur-
rent students. Murial Dyk-
stra. Craig Hanenburg and
Glenda Fedders perform
"The Merry Pranks of
Tyll.··
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•
Below: Rev. Paul Nulton,
Pastor of the Reformed
Church. New Baltimore,
New York. chats with Dan
Smith and Jim Lancaster.
Dr. Theora Cooper England, Director of Theatre and
Professor of Speech at Northwestern, retired at the end of
the 1973-74 academic year. Dr. England faithfully served
Northwestern for 32 years. She taught at the Academy from
1942·1960 and at the college from 1946-1974.
In no way can Dr. England's accomplishments be
enumerated. Behind her obvIOUS achievements: teaching,
directing theatre, initiating Northwestern's Children's
Theatre 00,000 youngsters come to the campus each year
for the productions), Choral Readers and the Oral
Interpretation Festival, writing articles and most recently a
book on Choral Reading, there is a lady who understands
students, who sees behind the masks they (and we) all wear
as they say their expected lines in the drama of their lives.
Rev. Paul Nulton, a former student and presently pastor
of The Reformed Church, New Baltimore, New York,
captured the spirit and determination of this grand lady in
an address presented at the banquet held in her honor May
II th in Fern Smith Hall. The words, spoken with humor and
affection, emphasized Dr. England's wisdom and
inventiveness as well as the personal attention she gave to so
many Northwestern students. Excerpts from his address and
pictures taken at the banquet are presented with deep
respect for Dr. England's distinctive career -.
We would like you to know that a scholarship fund, to be
used for those interested in a major in theatre and drama, has
been established in Dr. Theora Cooper England's name.
Contributions to date are $1409.50 with $350.00 in pledges.
It is hoped that the sum of$IO,OOO will be reached so that an
annual scholarship of $500 may be given to a worthy student
or students. Alumni who wish to make contributions should
indicate that the gift is for the Dr. Theora Cooper England
Fund.
• •
1
,I
drama
Dr. Vernon Turrell
• for making Iife, living.~~~~b~;le~
1
1
"What does one say about a little white haired lady-and I
mean a lady-who ran a communications center so well and
sometimes so secretively that it would make the Nixon
White House green with envy-who got people to take part
in plays and to memorize lines who lived in mortal fear of
standing before people-s-who took the "off beats," the lowly
and despised of the campus and turned them into people
with a message-who left the Business Manager, or whoever
it was controlled the money on campus, squirming in his
chair if she didn't feel she was getting her fair share-who
had the time to listen to everybody's troubles and
hopes-who knew what was going on in back of the tour bus
without ever turning around-who demanded that if you
were going to do something for her you had first to love and
respect yourself. This little white haired lady is living proof
that God works in mysterious ways-and almost always on
her side."
Re\'. Paul Nulton
Above: It was a happy occasion
"M.C.'s" the
Below: Professor Ralph Mouw reflects on Dr.
England's service,
Above: Mrs. David Van Peursem and Mrs.
Kermit Hoff's (nee Minerva and Marilyn De
Beer) perform.
(more pictures on back cover)
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. gifts
Theora Cooper En~land
Scholarship Fund
Alfred T.
Childress, Mrs. Kenneth
Cleveringa, Miss Marjorie
De Jong, Mrs. Ellsworth G.
Dekkenga, Mr. Martin
Den Hartog, Miss Nancy
De Vries, Mr. & Mrs. George, Jr.
De Wild, Mr. & Mrs. John
Dykstra, Mr. & Mrs. David Drake, Rev. & Mrs. Alfred E.
Dykstru. Miss Hendrina Dunlop, Mr. & Mrs. Robert M.
Ericson, Dr. & Mrs. Edward E., Jr.
Faulkner, Rev. & Mrs. William E.
Fedders, Mr. & Mrs. Dick
Gray, Mrs. Richard
Hammerstrom, Dr. & Mrs. Harold
Hegstad, Dr. & Mrs. Glen
Helm, Ms. Geneva
Hielkema, Mr. & Mrs.
Aalberts, Mr. & Mrs.
anonymous
Brumels, Mr. & Mrs. Gordon
Century Club, Past Matrons
Arthur G_
Hoeven, Mr. & Mrs. Charles
Hoff's, Mr. & Mrs. Kermit
Hop, Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Korver, Dr. & Mrs. David Hoskins, Mr. & Mrs. Keith
Kraai, Mrs. Donald Hubers, Mr. & Mrs. Dale
Kraft, Dr. & Mrs. Charles B. Iiskoot, Dr. & Mrs. Rodney
Latchaw, Mrs. Truly Jordan, Dr. & Mrs. Harold
Lindskoog, Dr. & Mrs. Donald Kennedy, Dr. & Mrs. E.W.
Mast, Miss M. Jean Koerselman, Mr. & Mrs. Gerrit
Mastbergen, Mr. & Mrs, Lambert
Moret, Mr. & Mrs. H.C.
Mouw, Mr. & Mrs. Ralph
Mulder, Mrs. Dick
Muyskens, Rev. & Mrs. J. David
Nattress, Rev. & Mrs. Le Roy
Nieuwenhuls, Mr. & Mrs. Nelson
Osdoba. Mrs. Marjorie
Pennings, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
Pierce, Mrs. Ruby
Price, Mr. Allen
Price, Miss Penny
Price, Mr. & Mrs. W.K.
Rowenhorst, Mrs. M. Fern
Schoep, Mrs. Matilda
Scholten, Mr. & Mrs. Jerry
Schutte, Miss Susan
Schutter, Dr. & Mrs. Howard
Stegeman, Miss H.V.E.
Tarrell, Dr. & Mrs. Vernon
Te Paske, Mr. & Mrs. Henry 1.
Te Paske. Mr. & Mrs. Maurice
Tratebas, Rev. & Mrs. Edmund
Uhrig, Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Van Aartsen, Mr. & Mrs. Henry
Van Oosterhout, Mrs. Martin Van Eck, Dr. & Mrs. Edward A.
Van Peursem, Mr. & Mrs. DaveVan Oort, Mrs. Nattalee
Van Voorhis, Dr. & Mrs. Lee
Vander Aarde, Rev. & Mrs. Robert
Vander Aarde. Dr. & Mrs. Stanley
Vander Schaaf, Mr. & Mrs. Wayne
Ver Steeg, Miss Ada
Weiss, Rev. & Mrs. Raymond
Wierks, Rev. & Mrs. Bruce
Wolf, Mr. & Mrs. Norman-
wurpts. Mr. & Mrs. John
Scorza, Dr. & Mrs. Sylvia
Shearer, Mr. & Mrs. Lowell
Smit, Mr. & Mrs. Roger L.
Somsen, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Sonneveldt, Miss Corrine
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Stewardship of the
Matched Gift
"Your dollar, sir, has made ten more."
"Well done," the king replied; "you are a good servant. You
have shown yourself trustworthy in a very small matter and
you shall have charge of ten cities ... "
Luke19:16& 17
Not all of us get the opportunity to have the gifts that we
give to Northwestern doubled, tripled or even quadrupled.
But this is a distinct possibility for those alumni, parents and
friends who are employees of companies that have marchina
gift programs.
For example, for the past two years, Northwestern has
received a very generous gift from a parent employed by the
Quaker Oats Company. His gift each year has been
increased three-fold because the Quaker Oats Foundation
has a 3 for I matching gift program-the first of its kind in
the nation.
. ~ost matching gifts programs match their employees'
gifts dollar for dollar. This means that Northwestern
receives twice as much gift money than it would have if that
alumnus. parent or friend had not completed a company
form and sent it to Northwestern with their gift.
In receipting the donor's gift, the Development Office
also completes its part of the company form and returns it to
the gifts officer. At the appropriate time, Northwestern
receives the additional matching funds.
Alumni, parents and friends of Northwestern have
recently had their gifts matched by the following
foundations and corporations:
Becton-Dickinson Foundation
Cel-Fibe
Equitable of Iowa
General Electric
General Mills Foundation
Hewlett-Packard
Metropolitan Life Ins. Company
Northwestern Mut. Ins. Company
Quaker Oats Foundation
3 M Company
Time, Inc.
Upjohn Company
NORTHWESTERN BELL is sponsoring for the first time
beginning January I, 1974, an employee Educational
Matching gift plan. Under the terms of this new program,
any regular full time employee can make a contribution to
an eligible university or college and have his gift matched by
the company. There is an unusual provision for the first time
giver. They are offering to match any employee's first gift to
an eligible institution on a two for one basis. Under their
program. gifts by employees ranging from $25 to $1,000 per
annum will be matched by the company subject to the
conditions of the plan. First time gifts will be matched on a 2
for I basis up to a maximum gift of $1,000. All regular full
time employees of Northwestern Bell are eligible.
Would you inqure at your place of employment if there is
a matching gifts program that would match your gift to
Northwestern? Some companies require that you be an
alumnus of the college, but most companies do not make
such a stipulation.
If you would like to know which companies have
matching gifts programs, please write us and we will send
you a list.
Alberta Slothouber Langstraat
Philip W. Mouw
Ralph Mouw
Ruth Muyskens Van Engen
Lawrence Van Wyk
Robert Vander Schaaf
1937
Lloyd De Jong
Merlyn & Gertrude (Brink) Kraai
Alene Ramaker Moret
Vera Kreykes Te Paske
1938
Cynthia Den Hartog Brantsen
Wilmyna Van Peursem Draayer
Hildred Dykstra
George P. Genant
Earl T. Klay
Genevieve Slothouber Mouw
Myron Van Peursem.
1939
Evelyn Mulder Bensema
Ethel De Graaf Bogaard
June Lubbers De Kock
Dick H. Hulst
1940
Blanche De Jong Arner
Frances Brink Bloemendaal
Homer De Boer
Theodore Juffer
John Kooiker
Alberta Lucas Schuller
Esther Keizer Vander Schaaf
Marcia Boone Vis
1941
Otto Huizenga
Adeline A. Brinks Juffer
Howard Schutter
Lambert J. Teerink
Paul V. Verburg
Dorothy De Vries Ver Steeg
1942
Harriet Muyskens Maassen
Arnold & Marjorie (Brouwer) Van Lummel
Arnold & Frances (Colenbrander) Vermeer
Clarence Ver Steeg
1943
Artella Mouw Bosch
Paul & Vera (Pennings) Colenbrander
Stephen Ekdom
Lois Muyskens Hector
Maria Brink Mueller
Everlye Muilenburg
H.C. Vander Schaaf
1944
Norman Boonstra
Geraldine De Cook Ekdom
Ellengray Grotenhouse
Jeneva Korver Hofmeyer
Alfred G. Pennings
H. Virgil Rowenhorst
1945
Elmer Huizenga
Evadean Balkema Klinghagen
Wilma Van Wyk Leslie
Penny Dykstra Shoemaker
1946
Raymond & Maxine (Roes) Heemstra
Ronald Korver
Carl & Marlys (Mouw) Pennings
1947
Velma Van Driel Boonstra
Evangeline Kooy Elder
Dale & Margaret (Bastemeyer) Hubers
1948
Fred Brower
Delbert De Haan
George De Vries, Jr.
Harvey De Vries
Arthur Jonker
Milton & Rosa (Korver) Mackie
Marianne Ducommun Mastbergen
Paul Muyskens
1949
Marlin Geurink
E.J. Vander Broek
Harold & Muriel (Van Binsbergen)
Vander Laan
1950
Jacob 1. De Jong
Jane De Jong Van Oss
Wallace Vermeer
1951
Arlene Franken Benserna
David & Marvella (Huisman) Duistermars
Dwayne K. Harms
Fannie Lammers Menning
Kenneth & Arthea (Hulstein) Raak
Rudy Van Drie
Marthann Van Es Pennings
Ruth Bogaard Van Voorhis
Stanley Vander Aarde
Beverly Smits Vander Voet
1952
Edwin L. Boote
Helena Huisman Brand t
Martin Dekkenga
Norman Menning
Bill C. Nienhuis
Willard Rowenhorst
Darlene De Beer Vander Aarde
1953
John Cleveringa
Arthur Hielkema
Ruby Barth Korver
Ken Muyskens
Lawrence Pennings
Don Vander Weide
John A. Vande Steeg
1954
1. David Muyskens
Harold Netten
Henry Van Aartsen
Donald Van Etten
Joan De Beer Van Peursem
Diane Mattlin Vande Steeg
Norman & Ruby (De Wild) Vander Lee
Lyle Vander Werff
Lyle Ver Hoof
Darwin Wassink
1955
Catherine Roelofs De Jong
Verle & Patricia (Lund) Duistermars
James M. Ludens
Phyllis Steunenberg
Myrna Harberts Ver Hoef
Jackson D. Ver Steeg
1956
Roger & Harriet (Muilenburg) Harmelink
Marilyn De Beer Hoffs
Robert & Esther (Ten Clay) Hoogeveen
Glen Kuiper
Gladys Vander Walde Van Drie
Hilda Westhoff Van Leerdam
Robert & Marjorie (Hartog) Vander Aarde
1957
Rodney De Haan
John R. Ekdom
Rodney Juffer
Shirley Schut Kuiper
Kathleen Vander Maten Kuyper
Christine Tolman
Peter Van Leerdam
Glenn & Audrey (McMurray) Van Roekel
1958
Avan De Vries
Marvin & Judith (De Groot) Foreman
Merlin 1. Foreman
Marvin & Helen (Van Es) Huisman
Bennett G. Lyftogt
Darrel Rensink
1959
Robert Looyenga
Jerry Scholten
Paul & Alverna (Hulstein) Van
Engelenhoven
Paul & Deana (Wassink) Vander Berg
Marilyn Kolenbrander Vander Kooi
Bud Vogelzang
1960
Esther Huisman De Haan
Kenneth Schaap
Audrey Korver Scholten
Joanne Vonk Vermeer
1961
Donna De Zeeuw Den Herder
Donald D. Jiskoot
Wayne R. Vander Schaaf
Wayne D. Vermeer
1962
Leon K. Aalberts
Lucretia Porter Biisiand
Adriana Boender
Linda A. De Jong
Harriet Hinrichs Piihr
Larry Kooprnans
Allan Schimmel
Dorothy De Boer Van Ommeren
1963
Leon Reinsma Aalberts
Gerrit W. Bleeker
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Sharon Ver Steeg Johansson
Betty Ruth Herzog Kendall
Darryl Turnwall
1964
Forrest Harms
Gary H. Koerselman
Paul Koets
Ruth Steunenberg
1965
Lily Chia Blanford
Noreen De Jager De Hoogh
Arlan Draayer
Janice Koopmans Fedders
Iva Jean Koele Fylstra
Dennis D. Harmelink
Wayne Klomparens
David & Janice (Edwards) Korver
Sheryl Jansma Laman
Patricia Oelrich Muyskens
Penny Price
John D. Te Paske
Sharon Muyskens Vander Schaaf
John Wurpts
1966
Lawrence Bloemendaal
Karen Hilbrands Faulkner
Wilmina Vander Maaten Grooters
Nellie Fikse Harmelink
James Kleis
Wilma Van Wyk Leslie
Lolita Kay Vander Vliet Smith
Frances Van Binsbergen Vermeer
Wilbur & Janice (wclfswinkel) VerSteeg
1967
Sharon Anker Kleis
Gloria Brink Klomparens
Jean E. Te Paske
Janice Vander Wal
Bruce Wierks
1968
Nolan R. Bogaard
Paul & Karen (Thomas) Cody
Theodore M. De Hoogh
Dorthea Hymans De Koster
Nancy Den Hartog
William E. Faulkner
Evelyn Hulstein Kats
Gary & Marlis (Van Veldhuizen) Kuiper
James R. Mouw
Allen Price
Robert & Patricia (Block) Reynen
Phyllis Hofmeyer Smit
Daniel U. Smith
Arlan & Barbara (De Graaf) Van Roekel
Cheryl Verdoorn Wolf
'1969
Kenneth Bernatz
Charlene Oolman Brower
David Dierenfeld
Ardys Hesselink Hansum
Magnolia Jackson
Karl & Gloria (Swiers) Kempel's
Barbara Klay
Brenda Klein Mouw
Paul Nulton
Don & Arlys (Pannkuk) Rens
Carol Van Wyk Schemper
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Richard Van Zyl
Anthony & Deanna (Hospers) Vis
Norman Wolf
Mary Ann Hooyer Wierks
Rosalee Nyhof Wurpts
1970
John B. Brown
Marjorie Cleveringa
Dennis Den Hartog
Howard J. Gaass
Merne D. Haack
Marilyn Holtrop Jiskoot
Wayne Kooiker
Joan Eilderts Nulton
Perry & Cherie (Ravenhorst) Raak
Daniel L. Ramaker
Elliott G. Ten Clay
Margaret Twait
Marlys Bonnema Van Aartsen
1971
Dan Aberson
Mary Lynn Sikkema Bogaard
Harriet Moss Boote
Everett D. Bosch
Sharon Klemz Brown
William De Boom
Mary S. Eason
Gary J. Hansum
Charlotte Hoskins
Kenneth Klay
Sandra Mouw
Ronald Mulder
Les & Linda (Van Ommeren) Nordgaard
Richard & Sandra (Dik) Plass
Merrita J. Smidt
Gladys Spurr Tratebas
Mary Vander Maten
1972
Connie Van Peursem Aberson
Lowell & Glenda (Nibbelink) Bonnema
Bob Bruxvoort
Joann Huygens
Steven Kelling
Ruth Langstraat
Roger & Judith (Van Dyke) Punt
Nattalee De Boer Van Oort
Lee Schemper
Marvin & Esther (Reynen) Wynia
1973
Diane Kleyn
Dale McDonough
Susan Schutte
Irwin Van Leeuwen
Ronald Wright
Churches
CANADA
Fruitland, Ontario - Ebenezer
ARIZONA
Phoenix - Longview
Scottsdale - Glass & Garden Drive-In
Tucson . Tucson
CALIFORNIA
Artesia ~New Life Community
Zion
Bellflower· Bethel
Buena Park - Community
Chino - Chino Valley
Escondido - Community
Lakewood - Mayfair Community
Los Angeles . Hope Community
Modesto - Paradise Community
Paramount - Emmanuel
Redlands - Bethany
Ripon - Calvary
Sacramento - Hope Community
San Dimas . Valley Community Drive In
Santa Ana - Parkview Community
COLORADO
Denver - Christ Community
First
Mountain View Community
OUT Saviour's
FLORIDA
Bradenton ~ Bayshore Gardens
Lakeworth - Palm Springs
Venice - Calvary
ILLINOIS
Baileyville - Baileyville
Berwyn - First
Chicago - Bethany
Bethel
Hope
First, Mt. Greenwood
Cicero - West Side
Erie - New Zion
Freeport - Community
Fulton - First
Second
Spring Valley
Trinity
German Valley - Silver Creek
Harvey - Bethel
Homewood . Hornewood
Kings - Elim
Lanark - Faith
Lansing - First
Grace
Lombard - Fellowship
Morrison - Ebenezer
Emmanuel
Oak Lawn - Green Oak
Orland Park - Calvary
Palos Heights. Reformed of Palos Hts.
Pekin - Normandale
Raritan - Raritan
Rockford - Hope
St. Anne - First, Wichert
South Holland - Calvary
Faith
First
Thorn Creek
Tinley Park . Tinley Park
INDIANA
De Motte - American
First
Gary . Ross
Hammond - Riverside Park
Indianapolis . Christian Park
Lafayette - First
Munster > Trinity
IOWA
Ackley - Washington
Alexander - Alexander
Alton - Alton
Aplington - Bethel
First
Archer - Archer
Belmond - Bethany
Immanuel
Boyden - First
Bristow - First
Buffalo Center . Buffalo Center
Des Moines - Bethany
Calvary
Meredith Drive
Doon - First
Dumont > Dumont
Everly" First of Clay County
George - Hope
Hawarden - Community
Holland - Pleasant Valley
Hospers - Hospers
Newkirk
Hull- American
First
Inwood - First
Ireton - First
Leighton - Ebenezer
Lester - Bethel
Little Rock - Salem
Matlock - Matlock
Maurice - First
Melvin - Melvin
Newton - Community
Orange City - American
First
Free Grace
Trinity
Oskaloosa - Central
Parkersburg. Hope
Pella - First
Second
Prairie City - First
Primghar - American
Rock Rapids - First
Rock Valley - Carmel
First
Sanborn - First
Sheffield - Zion
Sheldon - Bethel
First
Sibley - First
Trinity
Sioux Center - Central
First
Sioux City - Morningside
Spencer. Hope
Stout - Reformed of Stout
Titonka - Ramsey
MICIDGAN
Allendale . First
Byron Center - Reformed of Corinth
Detroit - Riverford Heights
Fremont . First
Grand Haven - Second
Grand Rapids - Bethany
Bethel
Fairview
Fourth
Home Acres
Hope
Immanuel
Knapp Street
Oakdale Park
Richmond
Trinity
Unity
Grandville - First
Hamilton . Hamilton
Holland - Central Park
Christ Memorial
Community
Fourth
Hope
Maplewood
North Holland
Overisel
Third
Hudsonville - Fellowship
Forest Grove
Hudsonville
South Blendon
Jenison - Fair Haven
Rosewood
Kalamazoo - Calvary
First
North Park
Second
Third
Martin - Martin
Midland - Midland
Montague - Ferry Memorial
Muskegon - Central
First
Unity
Muskegon Heights - Covenant
Portage - First
Rockford - Rockford
Spring Lake . Christ Community
West Olive - Ottawa
Wyoming - Beverly
Eighth
Zeeland - Beaverdam
Faith
First
Vriesland
MINNESOTA
Blomkest - Roseland
Chandler - Chandler
Clara City - Bethany
Edgerton - First
Ellsworth - Bethel
Hollandale - Hollandale
Leota - Bethel
Luverne - American
Marietta - Antelope Valley
Montevideo - Hope
Preston - Greenleafton
Rochester > Church of the Saviour
St. Paul - Peace
Slayton . First
Steen - Reformed of Steen
Woodstock - American
Worthington - American
MONTANA-
Great Falls - Christ's Church on the Hill
NEBRASKA
Ad ams - Pella
Firth - Firth
Holland - Reformed of Holland
NEW JERSEY
Belle Mead - Harlingen
Blawenburg - Blawenburg
Bogota - Bogart Memorial
Boonton . Boonton
Clifton - Reformed of Clifton
Cresskill - Church on the Hill
East Millstone - East Millstone
Fairfield - Fairfield
Fair Lawn - Fair Lawn
Glen Rock . Community of Glen Rock
Hackensack - Second
Third
Harrington Park - Community of
Harrington Park
Hasbrouck Heights - First
Hawthorne - First
Jersey City - Greenville
Linden - Reformed of Linden
Little Falls > Second
Midland Park - First
Trinity
Newark - North
New Brunswick - Second
New Shrewsbury - Reformed of New
Shrewsbury
North Bergen - Grove
North Branch - North Branch
Passaic - Bethel
Paterson - Riverside
Sixth
Perth Amboy - St. Paul's Evangelical
Plainfield - Netherwood
Pompton Lakes - Pompton
Ridgefield Park - Neighborhood
Ridgewood - First
Saddlebrook - First
Somerville - Finderiie
Hillsborough
Second
South River - First
Teaneck - Community of Teaneck
Union City - First
Wanaque. Wanaque
Wayne - Preakness
Westwood - Reformed of Westwood
Whitehouse Station - Rockaway
Wyckoff - Second
Wyckoff
NEW YORK
Amsterdam - Florida
Brooklyn - Canarsie
Castleton - Emmanuel
Chatham . First
Clarksville - Clarksville Community
Claverack - Reformed Church
Clymer - Abbe
Cobleskill - St. Andrew's
College Point, L.I. - First
Coxsackie . Second
Delmar - Delmar
Fonda - Fonda
Fultonville - Glen
Ghent . First
Johnstoc-n . Johnstown
Locust Valley - Reformed of Locust Valley
Massapequa - Massapequa
Montgomery - Brick
Newburgh. Meadow Hill
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New Ynrk - Bethany, Memorial Park
Elmendorf
Ft. Washington College
Marble Collegiate
Middle Collegiate
North Tarrytown - First
Owasco - Owasco
Palmyra - Reformed of Palmyra
Philmont - Second, Claverack
Poughkeepsie - The Reformed Church
Queens Village . Queens
Rensselaer - Blooming Grove
Rhinebeck - The Reformed Church
Ridgewood ~ Trinity
Rochester - First
Roxbury - Jay Gould Memorial
Scarsdale ~ Greenville Community
Schenectady - Lisha's Kill
Niskayuna
Second of Rotterdam
Trinity
Scotia - First
Schodack Landing - Schodack Landing
Schuylerville - Bacon Hill
Selkirk - First of Bethlehem
Sprakers - Sprakers
Spring Valley - West New Hempstead
Staten Island - Brighton Heights
Reformed on Staten Island
Syracuse - Reformed of Syracuse
Wallkill - Shawangunk
Warwick - Warwick
West Nyack - Clarkstown
West Sayville - First
Williamson - Pultneyville
Williston Park ~ Williston Park
NORTH DAKOTA
Bismarck - Bismarck
Hague - Hope, Westfield
Litchville - First
Marion - North Marion
Strasburg - Strasburg
OHIO
Cleveland - Parkview Community
PENNSYLVANIA
Churchville - North & Southampton
Philadelphia - Talmage Memorial Fourth
Richboro - Addisville
Warminster - Johnsville
SOUTH DAKOTA
Amherst - Zion
Armour - Grandview
Canton - Bethany
Castlewood ~ Hamlin
Chancellor - Chancellor
Colton - First
Corsica - Grace
Davis - Bethel
Dell Rapids - Dell Rapids
Dempster - First
Harrison - First
Lennox - Delaware
Monroe ~ Sand ham Memorial
Platte - Charles Mix First
Sioux Falls - Community
First
Springfield - Emmanuel
Stickney. Aurora
Valley Springs - Valley Springs
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Volga - First
Willow Lake . Immanuel
Yankton - Riverview Park
WASHINGTON
Lynden - Faith
First
WISCONSIN
Baldwin - First
Brandon - Bethel
Cedar Grove- Faith
First
Clinton - Emmanuel
Fond Du Lac - Grace
Friesland - First
Hingham. Hingham
Milwaukee - First
Oostburg - First
Randolph - First
Ringle - Forrestville
Sheboygan - Bethany
Hope
Sheboygan Falls - First
Gibbsville
Waupun - Alto
Emmanuel
First
Trinity
Wisconsin Rapids - Faith
Parents
Anderson, Mr. & Mrs. George
Bahrke, Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Bloemendaal, Dr. & Mrs. E.G.
Boonstra, Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Bosch, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald
Busse, Mr. & Mrs. Harold
De Graaf Mrs. Arthur
Dekker, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard
De Koter, Mr. & Mrs. William
De Vries, Mr. & Mrs. George, Jr.
De Wild, Mr. & Mrs. John A.
Drake, Rev. & Mrs. Alfred E.
Dunlop, Mr. & Mrs. Robert M.
Ekdom, Mr. & Mrs. Stephen
Fikse, Mr. & Mrs. Everett
Hammerstrom, Dr. & Mrs. Harold
Hector, Rev. & Mrs. Robert
Hop, Mr. & Mrs. Howard
Hubers, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Klinghagen, Mrs. Simon
Landman, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Lenderink, Rev. & Mrs. Donald R.
.Leslie. Mr. & Mrs. Cliff
Mackie, Mr. & Mrs. Milton W.
Muse. Mr. & Mrs. Richard D.
Moret, Mr. & Mrs. Henry 1.
Nettinga, Mr. & Mrs. Morris
Pennings, Mr. & Mrs. Carl
Pennings, Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence
Pyle, Rev. & Mrs. Wendell
Rowenhorst, Mr. & Mrs. Virgil
Sikkink, Mr. & Mrs. Julian
Smith, Rev. & Mrs. John
Somsen, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Steunenberg, Mrs. Henri
Stubbe, Mr. & Mrs. Clarence
Talbott, Mr. & Mrs. Don
Tazelaat, Mr. & Mrs. Robert H.
Van Roekel, Rev. & Mrs. James
Vande Zande, Mr. & Mrs. Lauren
Vander Laan, Mr. & Mrs. Harold
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs. Arnold
Vermeer, Mr. & Mrs. Loyd
Vermeer, Dr. & Mrs. Wallace
Vetter, Mr. & Mrs. Marlin
Wendel, Mr. & Mrs. Donald N.
Rotary Loan Donors
IOWA
Boyden, First Reformed Church
Brotherhood
Sunday School
Hull. American Reformed Church, Guild
First Reformed Church, Guild
Matlock, Matlock Reformed Church, Guild
Orange City, First Reformed Church, Guild
Sunday School
Primghar, American Reformed Church,
Guild
Rensink, Mr. & Mrs. Leonard
Rock Rapids, First Reformed Church
Sheldon, First Reformed Church, Guild
Sioux Center, First Reformed Church,
Sunday School
Young Women's Missionary Union
MINNESOTA
Chandler, Chandler Reformed Church
NORTH DAKOTA
Litchville, First Reformed Church, Guild
Sunday School
Scholarship Donors
CALIFORNIA
Murchison Foundation, Inc.
COLORADO
Shoemaker, Mrs. W.J.
ILLINOIS
South Holland, First Reformed Church
Van Ommeren, Mr. & Mrs. I.D.
IOWA
Boyden, First Reformed Church
Men's Brotherhood
Central Telephone Company
Chesterman Bottling Company
De Jong, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Grossmann, Dr. & Mrs. E.B., Jr.
Hofmeyer, Mr. & Mrs. Eugene
Hospers, Newkirk Reformed Church, Guild
Hull, American Reformed Church, Guild &
Sunday School
First Reformed Church, Sunday School
Kooiker, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur B.
Orange City - First Reformed Church,
Sunday School
Trinity Reformed Church, Guild
Roelofs, Mr. & Mrs. Davis
Schut, Misses Edna & Fannie
Sheldon, First Reformed Church, Jubilee
Circle
Sioux Center, Central Reformed Churcl-
Te Paske, Mr. & Mrs. Maurice
Tri-State Livestock Auction Company
Turnwall, Mr. & Mrs. Darryl
Van Zyl, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Vander Aarde, Mr. & Mrs. Bernard
Vogel Paint & Wax. Inc.
West Sioux Women's Classical Union
KENTUCKY
Brown, Mr. & Mrs. John B.
LOUISIANA
Mouw, Mr. & Mrs. Philip W.
MICHIGAN
Holland, Maplewood Reformed Church
Dutch Immigrant Society
MINNESOTA
Clara City, Bethany Reformed Church
Edgerton, First Reformed Church, Women
Sikkink, Mr. & Mrs. Julian
Tebben, Mr. John A.
NEW YORK
Clarksville, Clarksville Community
Reformed Church
Coxsackie, Second Reformed Church
New York City - Marble Collegiate
Reformed Church, Marble Men's League
Sprakers. Curry town Reformed Church
NORTH DAKOTA
Litchville, First Reformed Church
Sunday School
Van Beek, Mr. John L.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Sioux Falls, First Reformed Church
Volga, First Reformed Church, Guild
WISCONSIN
Hingham, Hingham Reformed Church
Trustees
Bruggers, Mr. Jack H.
Colenbrander, Rev. Paul
Draayer, Mr. Arlan
Dunton, Mr. Robert G.
Fedders, Mr. Dick
Fikse, Mr. Everett E.
Grooters, Mr. Lorrain V.
Harms, Rev. Forrest
Hoogeveen, Mr. Robert D.
Klay, Mr. Earl T,
Koerselman, Dr. Gary
Kraai, Mrs. Merlyn
Lamberts, Mr. Gordon
Lenderink, Rev. Donald R.
Lenters, Rev. Harold
Reynen, Rev. Cornelius
Rowenhorst, Mr. H. Virgil
Schimmel, Mr. Allan
Tazelaar, Mr. Robert H.
Te Paske, Mr. Maurice
Van Heukelom, Dr. Raymond
Van Wyk. Rev. Kenneth
Vander Voet, Mrs. Richard
Vander Weide, Mr. Don
Vogel, Mr. Franklin
Faculty /Staff
Brumels. Mr. Gordon
De Hoogh, Rev. Arthur
De Vries, Mr. George, Jr.
De Wild, Mr. John
Drake, Rev. & Mrs. Alfred E.
Dykstra, Miss Hendrina
Ekdom, Mr. Stephen
England, Mrs. Harry L.
Ericson, Dr. Edward E., Jr.
Granberg, Dr. Lars I.
Hegstad. Dr. Glen
Hielkema, Mr. Arthur G.
Hop, Mrs. Howard
Jiskoot, Dr. Rodney G.
Juffer, Dr. Rodney
Kennedy, Dr. E.W.
Kraai, Mrs. Donald
Leslie, Mr. Clifford
Lindskoog. Dr. & Mrs. Donald
Ludens, Mr. James M.
Mast, Miss M. Jean
Mouw, Mr. Ralph
Mulder, Mrs. Dick
Murphy, Dr. & Mrs. Bruce
Muyskens, Mr. Paul
Nieuwenhuis, Mr. Nelson
Petroelje, Dr. Marvin
-Schalekamp, Mr. William
Schoep, Mrs. Matilda M.
Scorza, Dr. Sylvia
Schutter, Dr. & Mrs, Howard
Somsen, Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Sonneveldt, Miss Corrine
Steunenberg, Mrs. Henri
Tarrell, Dr. Vernon
Tratebas, Rev. & Mrs. Edmund
Turnwall, Mrs. Darryl
Van Eck. Dr. Edward A.
Vander Laan, Mr. Harold
Vander Werff, Dr, Lyle
Vis, Mrs. Robert
Weiss, Rev Raymond
Wiersma, Miss Sadie
Wiese, Mr. Bennard
Wolf, Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Zeutenhorst, Mrs. John
Orange Uty
Business
Community
Aarsen, Mr. & Mrs. Henry T.
Albertsen, Dr. A.N.
AI's Floor Covering
American Legion Bowling Alley
Auto Service Garage
Bill's Sanitation
Black Knight Lounge
Bloemendaal, Dr. E.G.
Bylsma Blacksmith Shop
Central Telephone Co.
C & H Body Repair
Clark Real Estate
Coast to Coast
Coi1craft, Inc. - Otis Division
Da Mar Implement, Inc.
De Haan Electric
De J ong Enterprises
De Jong. Kenneth, Insurance
De Vties Transfer
De Zeeuw Insurance
Draayer & De Vries Real Estate
Dutch Mill Pharmacy
Dutch Oven Bakery
Dykema's Courtyard of Fashion
E & J Variety
Farm Bureau Insurance
Farmer's Co-op Oil
Fix 'N Fancy Beauty Salon
Frank's Shoe Store
Groen Plumbing & Heating
Grossmann, Dr. E.B., Jr.
Grossmann, Dr. E.B., Sr.
Harker's Wholesale Meats, Inc.
Hassebroek, Dr. R.I.
Hayloft Cafe, The
Hi-Precision Mfg. Co.
Hollinga Barber Shop
Homan's Appliance
House of Orange
Hubers-Van Engelenhoven Agency
J & R Body Shop
Kalsbeek Brothers Sales & Service
Keithley's New Dutch Mill Restaurant
Klay, Bastemeyer & Veldhuizen
KLEM
Korver's 5 & 10
K-Products, Inc.
L & K Clothing
LeMars Federal Savings & Loan
Mars Excavating
Mid- West Pre-Casting
Montgomery Ward
Mouw Construction
Mulder Oil Company
Music Manor, The
Neal's Shoe Store
Northwest Implement
Northwestern State Bank
Orange City Cleaners
Orange City Sanitation
Orange City Plumbing & Heating
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Orange Motor Co.
o & M Clover Farm
Pals, Dr. Peter W.
Pantry Cafe. The
Popma Radio & TV
Punt-Cambier Motor
Quality Radio & Recording
Rieck hoff Mr. Robert L.
Ron's Deep Rock
Ruby's Beauty Salon
Sears
Shoe Tree, The
Sieg Auto Parts
Sioux Abstract Co., Inc.
Sioux County Capital
Sioux County State Bank
Sioux Feed
Sioux Transfer
Sioux Veterinary Clinic
Southtown Discount Grocery
Stable, The
Standard Parts
State Farm Insurance
Stegink Sales & Service
Sunnyside Beauty Shop
Swing Set, The
Tolman, Mr. & Mrs. William
Tri-State Livestock Auction Co.
Tvedle. Dr. Hans
True Value Hardware
Van Bemmel Barber Shop
Vande Brake, Mr. Russell
Vander Kooi, Dr. Paul.
Vander Weide, Mr. Don
Van Grouw Insurance
Van's Super Service
Vermeer, Dr. & Mrs. Wallace
Village Drug, Inc.
Visser Plumbing & Heating
Vogel Paint & Wax, Inc.
Vogel & Vande Brake
Wells' Dairy
Woudstra's Meats & Lockers
Gift Matching
Programs
Becton-Dickinson Foundation
Equitable of Iowa Insurance
General Mills Foundation
Hewlett Packard Co.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Quaker Oats Foundation
Firms &
Foundations
Becton-Dickinson Foundation
Equitable of Iowa Insurance
Farmer's Coop, Sioux Center
First National Bank, Sioux Center
General Mills Foundation
Hewlett-Packard Company
Household Finance Corporation
Howard Miller Clock Company
Iowa College Foundation
Murchison Foundation, Inc.
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Quaker Oats Foundation
Staley Foundation, The
Miscellaneous
Bridge Marathon Group
Century Chapter Past Matrons Club
Dutch Immigrant Society
IIlowa Sunday School 'Convention
LeMars High School
Lutheran High School, Denver
Methodist Church, Norton, KS
Monterey Peninsula Community College
Young Women's Missionary Union
Student Tuition & Fees. . $1,139,676.00
Girts & Contributions. . . . . . . . .. 3I5,707.00
Church. . $232, 180.00
Organization. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47,039.00
Ind ividual . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36,488.00
Auxiliary Enterprise .
Endowment .
Government Grams .
77,031.00
36,519.00
27,989.00
Administrative.
General .
Instructional .
Library .
Plant Equipment. . . .
Plant Operation .
Auxiliary Enterprises .
Debt Reduction .
229,866.00
269,987.00
770,823.00
81,601.00
17,649.00
81,SJ4.00
69,517.00
75,975.00
1973 Financial Report
Northwestern College Operational Fund *
Income Expenses
$1,596,932.00
$1.596,932.00
*All figures are rounded to nearest dollar.
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The Board of Trustees
Executive Board
Mr. Lorrain Grooters
Owner, Grooters Farm Equipment
Sales & Maintenance
Boyden, Iowa
Rev. Alvin Hook
Pastor, American Reformed Church
Orange City. Iowa
Mr. Earl Klay
Attorney
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. Donald Lenderink
Pastor, Trinity Reformed Church
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. Harold Lenters
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Ireton, Iowa
Mr. Virgil Rowenhorst
President, Northwestern State Bank
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Don Vander Weide
Insurance Broker
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Franklin Vogel
President, Vogel Paint & Wax, Inc.
Orange City. Iowa
Mr. Jack Bruggers
Distributor, Mobil Oil Company
Blomkest, Minnesota
Rev. Paul. Colenbrander
Pastor, Maplewood Reformed Church
Holland, Michigan
Rev. Peter De Jcng
Pastor, Faith Reformed Church
Kingsville, Ontario, Canada
Mr. Arlan Draayer
Owner, Sioux Feed Company
Sioux Center, Iowa
Rev. Leon D. Draayer
Pastor, American Reformed Church
Woodstock, Minnesota
Mr. Robert Dunton
President, Light Metals Corp.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Mr. Everett Fikse
Almond Farmer
Ripon, California
Rev. Forrest Harms
Pastor, Alexander Reformed Church
Alexander, Iowa
Mr. Robert Hoogeveen
Principal, Community High School
Sheldon, Iowa
Rev. Harold Kamrneraad
Pastor, Emmanuel Reformed Church
Springfield, South Dakota
Mr. Garret B. Koerselman
Farmer
Hull, Iowa
Dr. Gary Koerselman
Professor, Morningside College
Sioux City, Iowa
Mrs. Merlyn Kraai
Homemaker & Civic Leader
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. Gordon Lamberts
Sales Representative
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Rev. Cornelius Reynen
Pastor, First Reformed Church
• Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin
Rev. Nickolas Rozeboom
Retired Pastor
Holland, Michigan
Mr. Allan Schimmel
Administrative Assistant to
U.S. Congressman
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Paul Sterenberg
Bank President
Fulton, Illinois
Mr. Robert Tazelaar
Director of Development
Bethesda Hopsital
Denver, Colorado
Rev. Howard Van Egmond
Pastor, Danforth Reformed Church
Danforth, Illinois
Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk
Pastor, Garden Grove Community
Reformed Church
Garden Grove, California
Rev. Elmer Vander Ploeg
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Lynden, Washington
Mrs. Richard Vander Voet
Homemaker
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Mr. Willis Vander Wal
Farmer, Rancher
Pollock, South Dakota
Rev. Stephen Veldhuis
Pastor, First Reformed Church
Knoxville, Iowa
Rev. Robert Wallinga
Pastor, Morningside Reformed Church
Sioux City, Iowa
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Right: Dr. England is congratulated.
Below: Jim and Peggy Johnson do a clipping from "My
Heart's in the Highlands"
Below right; Mr. Keith Allen gives regards from the
Drama Department
